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Trafficking awareness: Breaking chains
of reporters Nicholas Kristof
and Sheryl WuDunn, as well as
a number of celebrity endorsers,
as they travel through the Unit
ed States, Kenya and Colombia
exploring the world of human
trafficking, gender inequal
ity and the ongoing struggle to
combat it.
Community members and
Hope students were exposed to
a second film on Tuesday: “Sex
+ Money: A National Search for
Human Worth.” Created by a
team of five journalists, “Sex +
Money" focuses purely on sex
trafficking and slavery in Amer
ica and attempts to bring this
horrible business into the public
sphere.
The team travelled to 30
states over the course of their
journey in 2009, interviewing
victims, legislators, police of
ficers and offenders involved in
sex slavery. Currently the “Sex +
Money” team istouring to all 50
states to screen the documen
tary and attempt to raise money
for the cause.
After an introduction to the
underground industry that is

KICKING OFF A W A R E N E S S - “A Path A p p e a r s ” will be screened a s ^ T H r s T e ^ e n t Tn
H o p e ’s Breaking Chains: H u m a n Trafficking A w a r e n e s s W e e k .
Duncan MacLean
Campus-Co Editor

Human trafficking in the
United States generates $9.8 bil
lion in revenue yearly. Approxi
mately 300,000 children in the
United States alone are at risk to
be prostituted.
Hope College and two local

churches are hosting a medley
ofevents thisweek in an attempt
to spread awareness concerning
human trafficking and the hor
rors itbrings to the internation
al, national and even local com
munity.
The awareness week kicked
off on Monday with a show

ing of the documentary “A Path
Appears.” Following the film, a
panel of experts and industry
professionals discussed the film
and fielded questions concern
ing the troubling subject matter
of international human traffick
ing. The film is adapted from a
book that chronicles the journey

human trafficking, the week
turns to discussion. John Cot
ton Richmond, a federal pros
ecutor who serves as the special
litigation counsel with the US.
Department of Justice’s Human
Trafficking Prosecution Unit,
will make two presentations on
Wednesday.
The first will take place dur
ing 10:30 a.m. chapel in Dimnent Memorial Chapel, and the
second will attempt to engage
the greater Holland community
Pillar Church, across 9th street
from Lemonjello’s,at 7 p.m.
Richmond will give an inside
perspective on the investigation
and prosecution of human traf
ficking in the US. He frequently
serves as an expert on the sub
ject in the United Nations work
ing group on the trafficking of
persons, as well as at the Euro
pean Union’s multilateral meet
ings on human trafficking.
The week will come to a close
on Friday with a final docu
mentary viewing at Moran Park
Church, located at 163 West
22nd street. The church is partsee

TRAFFICKING,
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John Brogan brings pedigree to chapel
Drawing from his impressive academic history, Brogan delivers sound theology

P hoto courtesy of western seminary

Alex Carpenter
G uest W riter

Hope hosted a talented teach
er,preacher and scholar Monday
at chapel: the dean of formation
for ministry at Western Semi
nary, Dr. John Brogan.
Dr. Brogan was dean of stu
dents and student life at North
western College before working
at Western. At Northwestern,
he served in numerous admin
istrative roles and on a variety
of campus-wide committees.
Dr. Brogan also taught at Calvin
College, Palm Beach Atlantic
University, Reformed Theologi
cal Seminary - Charlotte, NC,
and Meredith College. He has
a doctorate in N e w Testament
and Christian Origins, which he
received from Duke University,
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and he has a Masters of Divinity tue constitutes the highest
degree from Bethel Theological good. They believe itisbased on
Seminary. He also has a Master knowledge and that the wise live
of Arts in Modern Middle East in harmony with the divine rea
ern and North African Studies son that governs nature. Stoics
from the University ofMichigan. render themselves indifferent to
Even though Dr. Brogan had the vicissitudes offortune and to
only 10 minutes for his homily, pleasure and pain.
In stark juxtaposition, Epicu
he did his impressive title more
than enough justice.
reanism focuses on maximizing
Dr. Brogan used the seventh both pleasure and pain. Epicu
chapter of Acts, specifically reans advocated individual plea
Peter’s visit to Athens, as the sure as the highest good in life.
cornerstone of his discussion. They argued one should pursue
Athens prevailed as a mecca the greatest amount of pleasure
for philosophical thought in the possible during life, yielding to
time of Peter. Two groups ofphi moderation only when overin
losophers in particular, Dr. Bro dulgence becomes harmful. The
gan explained, welcomed Peter emphasis was placed on plea
with warm incredulity. They had sures of the mind rather than on
heard the story of the Cross but physical pleasures.
These two schools of thought
could not begin to comprehend
its meaning; they asked him to bare little resemblance to Chris
teach them. The two groups, tianity. In fact, they seem to
which pulled Peter immediately stand directly across the picket
into their circle at the ancient line. Dr. Brogan used this diver
Aeropagus, Dr. Brogan went on, gence of philosophical thought
were the Stoics and the Epicure to reveal his point. Peter, he said,
would have been well within his
ans.
Philosophical stoicism val rights to passionately renounce
ues reason and intellect above their philosophies in the name
all else. Stoics believe that vir of Christ. But instead he speaks

P hoto courtesy of G reekaudiotours.com

A E R O P A G U S — A beautiful view of the Acropolis In Athens
from the p e a k of the A eropagus hill.
their language of logic and rea norance. Christ isthe power and
son. Peter began he sermon by the wisdom, said Dr. Brogan,
emphasizing the importance of and when Peter went, he went
knowing God rather than put for everyone.
Peter’s tranquility in the face
ting faith in the unknown. He
discussed pagan worship, which of irrationality and resolve to
led into the one true God, con spread the word of God is what
tinuing by explaining his rela Dr. Brogan asked of each person
tionship to humanity. He de in the sea of faces. He asked us
nounced idols and asked the to remain calm when our beliefs
Athenians to end the time of ig
see BROGAN, page 2
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Red Carpet Rollout

Holland Free Health Clinic

Men’s and Women’s basketball wins

A c a d e m y Awards recap and re
view of “K i n g s m e n ”.

Holland free clinic shines in blue winter with excep
tional student volunteer program.

Both teams finish off regular season with a win to
head into the M I A A tournament on a high note.
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Wednesday
Feb. 2 5
World Christian Lecture Series
Dr. Kara E. Powell will be giving a lec
ture at Pillar Church at 5:30 p.m.

Thursday
Feb. 26
Conversation with Composer
D a n a Wilson, a c o m p o s e r visiting
H o p e College, is participating in a
question-and-answer session in Wichers Auditorium at 11:00.

Friday
Biology Seminar

Feb. 27

Dr. Christina Stallings of Washington
University, St. Louis, will present
“Dissecting the M e c h a n i s m s of Mychobacterium Tuberculosis Pat ho ge n 
esis” in S c h a a p Science Center r o o m
1 0 1 9 at 3:00.

In B rief

CHRISTIAN LECTURE
SERIES
Dr. Kara Powell is this year’s
World Christian Lecture Series
speaker. Her lecture, “Nurturing
a Sustainable Faith: A ResearchDriven Approach to Long-Term
Faith in Young People” will be
presented this Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. at Pillar Church. Powell has
been named by ChristianityToday
as one of50 Women to Watch and
often speaks at National Youth
Workers
Conventions.
This
lecture series is designed to bring
talented and elite speakers from
theirrespective fieldsto Hope and
the Holland community in order
to discuss new and insightful
topics and themes. The public is
invited and admission is free.

“KCYMAERXTHAERE”
Fames Demetrios will speak
on the inspiration for his new
art exhibit in the DePree Art
Center. His exhibit will be
open from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
“Kcymaerxthaere” is an ongoing
work that is 11 years old. The
project is spread across the globe,
each piece different from the rest.
There are 104 markers of this
project in 22 countries around
the world. Demetrios works with
interpretations using drawing,
weaving and other assorted
crafts. The public is invited and
admission is free.

Hope abounds with sustainability competition
H o p e gets gre en with residential a n d cottage competitions for the gre enes t t h u m b of all
earn points and find out more is
to likeHope Eco-Agents on Facebook and then post the name of
your dorm. Eco-Agents will also
be taking pledges and giving out
information this upcoming M o n 
day, Thursday and Friday outside
Phelps Dining Hall.
The cottage energy contest is
won based on the reduction of
energy use per person compared
P hoto C ourtesy of H ope C ollege
G O G R E E N — H o p e College’s Sustainable H o p e Group is d e  to a previous baseline. The grand
prize will be a dinner for the en
termined to decrease H o p e College’s carbon footprint.
tire cottage at CityVu Bistro, a
residents will earn by posting
Evelyn Ritter
restaurant that prides itself on
Guest W riter
pictures of themselves living susbeing green and is housed in a
tanable which includes taking
The first ever Hope Col
Leadership in Energy and Envi
pledges, attending activities or
lege residential hall sustainabil
ronmental Design gold certified
hosting events related to sustain
ity competition kicked off last
hotel in downtown Holland. The
ability.
Thursday, following the kickoffof
competition will also offer other
"Saving Blue”refers to the fact
the fifth annual Hope cottage en
prizes for second place, creative
that the competition will also be
ergy contest on Feb. 9. The com
energy solutions and media up
judged based on water use, per
petitions aim to educate Hope
dates.
person, in each dorm. The resi
students about the benefits of
“The competition helped me
dents of the winning dorm will
conserving water and energy and
realize that little changes in your
each receive a small prize and a
reward them fordoing so.The in
routine can make a big difference
traveling trophy will be placed in
formation for the dorm competi
in how much energy you use,”
the dorm until the next competi
tion can be found at green.hope.
Tam Gilligan, a participant in last
tion.
edu on the Eco-Agents page.
year’s contest, said.
The competition is hosted by
The residential hall sustainThese initiatives are also hop
the Hope Eco-Agents (or Hope
abilitycompetition istitled, “Live
ing to help Holland in its cam
Residential Hall Sustainability
Green, Save Blue.” Living Green
paign forthe Georgetown Energy
Coordinators). The easiestway to
refers to the “enthusiasm points”
Prize. It is a competition for the

TRAFFICKING, f r o m p a g e 1
22nd street. The church is
partnering with Songs Against
Slavery to screen the newly re
leased documentary "In Plain
Sight”.
The film isproduced and nar
rated by notable Christian singer
Natalie Grant. The documentary
visits six US. cities and inter
views victims of the industry of
sex trafficking, as well as explor
ing the positive effects of recov
ery homes.
All of these events over the
course of the week are meant to
raise awareness about human
trafficking and sex slavery; it is
a problem across the globe in all
tiers of society. From slums to

P hoto C ourtesy of H ope E co -Agents

T U R N OFF THE LIGHT—
Students of H o p e College are
encouraged to b e c o m e EcoAgents. Eco-Agents do their
part to m a k e c a m p u s m o r e
sustainable and eco-friendly.

♦ Brogan, f r o m p a g e 1
penthouses, human beings are
being captured and forced into
sexual slavery every day. Each
event has its own avenue to get
involved in the fight against hu
man trafficking.
Visit the websites of each
documentary for opportunities
to spread the word or donate
to their individual causes. The
subject matter of discussion and
images shown in the films are
graphic and may be disturbing
for some audiences. Use dis
cretion with younger viewers.
Admission to all events during
the Breaking Chains Awareness
Week is free, and participation
from the community and Hope
students isgreatly encouraged.

are assailed, to treat the m o 
ment efficaciously rather than
violently. He asked us to remem
ber Peter and his sermon, to let
it pave the path all Christians
should walk. The introduction
of Peter’s sermon illustrated
the difficulty, and necessity, of
preaching the message of the
Cross: “As I walked around and
looked carefully at your objects
ofworship, Ieven found an altar
with this inscription: T O A N
U N K N O W N GOD. So you are
ignorant of the very thing you
worship— and this is what I am
going to proclaim to you.”

Dr. John Brogan, the Dean of
Formation for Ministry, did his
title more than enough justice
with his homily; he embodied
it.He calls us allto do the same,
and to never forget Peter’s Ar
eopagus sermon.
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SOUTHARD THE FLAUTIST
Gabe Southard, a flautist, will
be performing a faculty recital
at Hope College this Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in Wichers Auditorium.
The program will feature Dana
Wilson, Lowell Libermann,
Ian Clarke and Eric Ewazen.
Southard isan associate professor
of music, who also conducts the
Wind Ensemble and Concert
Band, as well as teaches flute.
Southard is also in charge of
the department’s instrumental
division. Southard plays for the
Holland Symphony Orohestra
and has played for the Madison
Symphony Orchestra, the Lucca,
Italy Opera Orchestra as well as
other community orchestras. He
will be assisted by a pianist, Sarah
Bast. The public is welcome, and
admission is free.

largest reduction in energy use
for the cities involved. Currently,
Holland is a semifinalist, and the
competition runs through next
year.
Ifyou are interested in learn
ing more about the cottage ener
gy contest, contact Scott Warner
or Randy Wade at greenteam@
hope.edu. For more information
about “Live Green, Save Blue” or
the Eco-Agents program, contact
Evelyn Ritter at evelyn.ritter@
hope.edu.
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California’s drought causes city to reconsider desalination plant
Andrew Gomez-Seoane
W orld Co-Editor

With California in its driest
spell in years, the city of Santa
Barbara is considering whether
to fire up a desalination plant
that was completed in 1991 for
just the occasion. Initially, the
plant began operation only to
be shut down when the rains
poured from the skies over the
lush green coasts of California.
During these last 24 years, the
Charles Meyer Desalination
Plant has remained idle, while
water flowed from the state
reservoirs.
An
engineering marvel,
the reverse-osmosis plant is
expected to cost the cityofSanta
Barbara as much as $40 million,
giving Santa Barbara residents
the distinction of drinking,
bathing and washing clothes in
the most expensive tap water in
the nation.
“It's a supply of last resort,”
said Santa Barbara Director of
Public Works Rebecca Baork.
“W e ’re glad we have it, but I
wish itwould rain.”
The Central Coast Regional
Water Quality Control Board
gave permission to reactivate
the plant, bringing hope to the
city of 90,000. However, the
ultimate test must be to receive
the go ahead from the powerful
California Coastal Commission.

P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress

D R Y AS A B O N E — A s California experiences a severe drought, residents are forced to cut
bac k on water as m u c h as possible to stave off the depletion of remaining reservoirs in the
state. In this undated photo a hydrant w a s taken off by a water thief and a hose connected to
the hydrant.
But in order to get the plant fully
operational, the city will need
make the necessary upgrades
by investing in new filters,while
paying an engineering firm to
draft the reactivation plan for
the facility.
Time is running out for the
residents ofthe city.In desperate
attempts to remedy the situation,

the cityhas trucked inwater long
distances and put restrictions
on the usage of water for lawns
and gardening. This cut usage by
nearly a quarter from the month
of July to the end of December.
Desalination
plants will
typically use reverse osmosis,
which is a process that pushes
saltwater through a membrane.

Meanwhile, researchers in the
drought-stricken state have set
their eye toward the Pacific.
A team of researchers from
Humboldt State University
and the University of Southern
California
has
recently
developed a new process called
Reverse
Osmosis-Pressure
Retarded
Osmosis,
with

the hope to implement the
technology in various parts of
the state in the future, although
the technology is not yet where
it needs to be and could take
several more years in the testing
phase.
Typically, desalinated water
costs about $1,500 per acre foot,
which compares to roughly $100
per acre foot for water from the
old sources that supplied the
citywith fresh water, such as the
Lake Cachuma and Gibraltar
Reservoir. While the wealthy
costal residents may be able
to cope with such costs, the
average Californian cannot.
On
the
other
hand,
environmentalists worry that
the plant’s giant intake pipes,
even with their new, onemillimeter screens, will suck up
fish eggs nonetheless. In fact,
one of the byproducts of the
desalination process is a supersalty brine that can cause harm
to ecosystems when discharged
back into the ocean.
At the same time, engineers
say desalinated seawater is so
pure (and lacking in minerals)
that it can be corrosive to
plumbing. The city has agreed
to put money toward a project
that would help to restore and
maintain the marine habitats
that would be negatively
affected ifthe plant begins to use
saltwater from the Pacific.

Zombie tax business state credits bring about surprise state deficit
Too m a n y tax credits
threaten to derail the
states fragile recovery
as revenue declines.

most of these tax credits predat
ed the current administration.
In 2011 Gov. Rick Snyder (R)
signed into law a new 6 percent
flattax on corporate income and
eliminated the policy of giving
specific companies tax breaks.
Alex Belica
Instead, the plan was designed
G uest W rtier
to give all businesses an equal,
lower tax rate.
Some Michigan tax credits
The new law, however, al
just don’t seem to die. In re lowed businesses who had al
cent weeks, Lansing has been ready been promised tax credits
reeling from an unexpected to continue filing under the old
$325 million deficit for the cur Michigan Business Tax (MBT)
rent fiscal year, caused by lower system until they exhausted
than expected tax receipts. The those credits.
The Detroit News reports ap
cause, according to state bud
get experts, is an increase in the proximately $391 million and
number of businesses who are $9.5 billion in such credits were
redeeming tax credits that the awarded under the administra
state has given out in exchange tions of Synder (R) and Jennifer
for promises of investment and Granholm (D) respectively. As
the economy improves, tax cred
job creation within the state.
The recent up-kick in Michi its issued under the old tax sys
gan’s economy, especially among tem are coming back to life.This
the resurgent automotive sector means that until the remaining
means that businesses are now $6.5 billion in outstanding cred
able to claim hundreds of mil its are redeemed, the state will
lions of dollars in previously is see lower tax revenue.
Michigan’s story illustrates
sued tax credits, reducing their
tax burden in the current and both the pros and cons of pro
future fiscal years. Companies viding what some would de
redeemed millions of dollars scribe as “corporate welfare" to
more in tax credits during the companies who promise to keep
current year then the state's or create jobs within a state.
budget experts projected lead Many of the tax credits, $4.5 bil
lion to be exact, were doled out
ing to an unexpected shortfall.
Overall, companies hold an to the "Big Three" automakers:
estimated $6.5 billion in un Ford, G M and Chrysler (now
claimed tax credits thatwill like FCA).
As two of the three automak
ly be redeemed over the coming
years, according to the Detroit ers went through bankruptcy
News. The kicker for the gover in 2009, the future of Michi
nor and state.legislature is that gan’s largest ^industry was very

P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress

B U D G E T S Q U E E Z E — Gov. Snyder signs the “Mai n Street Fairness L a w ” on Jan. 1 5 to ensure
roughly $ 6 0 million dollars in taxes are collected on out-of-state purchases through online re
tailers like A m a z o n and Overstock. Facing a budget shortfall this year due to an unexpected
decline in revenues, the legislature In Lansing is seeking to close any loopholes that m a y be
exploited by businesses that do not invest directly in Michigan.
much in doubt. The tax credits
ensured that it made economic
sense for the automakers to re
tain the majority of their manu
facturing within the state and
further invest in the facilities.
Some experts, such as Jack
McHugh of the conservative
leaning Mackinaw Center for
Public Policy, said that Michi
gan recent budget woes should
serve as .aTesson to other states

about the inherent folly of large in the marketplace. Ifthey were,
they would be billionaire hedge
targeted tax credits.
“Government has nothing to fund owners, not civil servants,”
give anyone it doesn’t take from McHugh said.
While the question ofwheth
someone else. At best, these
er
these tax credits were worth
programs just redistribute in
their
cost is debatable, it is cer
come... [The credits] also misaltain
that
these past promises will
locate scarce resources. Michi
continue
to cause state budget
gan Economic Development
woes
for
the
foreseeable future.
Corporation employees are not
imbued with Warren Buffet-like The old credits aren’t dead quite
abilityto pick winners and losers yet.

87th Academy Awards recap

“Kingsman: The Secret
Service” review
Millennial addition to the traditional spy genre
Hannah Pikaart
Voices Editor

OSCARS
2015
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The best films of 2014 were

honored in the 87th Academy Awards Ceremony on Feb.
Amber Lee Carnahan
A rts Co-Editor

O n Sunday, Feb. 22, the 87th
Academy Awards ceremony
aired and honored the best films
of 2014. Last year's Oscars were
hosted by Ellen DeGeneres, and
Neil Patrick Harris took over the
role this year for the first time.
Surprisingly, many reviewers
noted that Harris gave a bland
performance, despite having
hosted the Tony Awards and the
Emmys in the past.
Harris' opening number fea
tured Anna Kendrick and Jack
Black. Named “Moving Pic
tures,” the opening number paid
homage to past movies, like
“Back to the Future” and “Singin." Harris and Kendrick per
formed a duet, with Kendrick
sporting a Cinderella-inspired
gown that paralleled her role in
“Into the Woods.”
Later on during the ceremo
ny, Harris also performed a par
ody of “Birdman” by coming on
stage in his white underwear.
All of the speeches this year
carried a more serious and
somber tone, as the award win
ners took the opportunity to
highlight an issue that is cur
rently going on in the world that
they are passionate about. The
speeches were thoughtful and
covered several sensitive topics.
Patricia Arquette, who won
Best Supporting Actress, used
her speech time to discuss w o m 

en’s rights and equality.
“W e have fought for every
body else’s equal rights. It’s our
time to have wage equality once
and for all and women’s rights
for everyone in America,” Ar
quette said, earning a standing
ovation from Meryl Streep and
many others in the audience.
Arquette wasn’t the only
award winner whose speech
covered serious topics. Graham
Moore accepted the Best Adapt
ed Screenplay award for “The
Imitation Game” and gave one
ofthe best speeches ofthe night.
“When I was 16 years old
I tried to kill myself because I
felt weird, and I felt different,
and I felt like I did not belong,”
Moore said. He then dedicated
his speech to kids who feel alone
in their struggle: “Stay weird.
Stay different. And then when
it'syour turn and you are stand
ing on this stage, please pass the
same message to the next person
that comes along.”
With just a one-minute
speech, Moore received a stand
ing ovation and recognition for
what Forbes Magazine called “a
genuine moment during a night
that’s all about the glitz and
glamour.”
Dana Perry, Documentary
Short Subject winner, also spoke
about depression and suicide.
“I lost m y son. He was 15
when he killed himself and since
that happened, I said something
like, ‘W e need to talk about

suicide out loud to try to work
against the stigma and silence
around suicide because the best
prevention for suicide is aware
ness and discussion and not
trying sweep it under the rugj’
Perry said.
Although Moore has received
a majority ofmedia attention, he
was not the only award winner
to share something personal.
C o m m o n and John Legend
won Best Original Song Statu
ette for the song “Glory” from
the movie “Selma” that the art
ists claim reflects the culture in
which we live today.
“W e say that ‘Selma’ is now
because the struggle forjustice is
right now...there are more black
men under correctional control
today than were under slavery in
1850,” Legend said. “W e want to
tellyou that we are with you; we
see you; we love you and march
on.”
Overall, this year’s Oscars
ceremony held more of a serious
note, as the winners used their
speech time to talk about an is
sue that was currently going on
in the world and that they were
personally passionate about.
Although Harris’ perfor
mance was not as entertaining
as expected, the ceremony was
still an interesting and worth
while watch. If you missed the
Oscars or wish to relive the m o 
ments again, oscar.go.com has a
gallery of Oscar moments and
links to watch the full ceremony.

As one of the stereotypical,
poor college students, I rarely
get to see the movies playing in
the theater. It’s really unfortu
nate, especially since there have
been so many gems this past
academic
year— “Unbroken,"
“The Imitation Game,” “Sel
ma,” “American Sniper"— yet I
haven’t seen any of them. H o w 
ever, that streak ended when my
boyfriend and I went to go see
“Kingsman: The Secret Service.”
The witty British action com
edy centers around an angsty,
20-something-year-old named
Eggsy, played by Taron Egerton.
Eggsy has grown up trying to
take care of his mother and lit
tle sister, while dealing with his
mother’s abusive flings.

chemicals that reinforce global
warming, so in order to protect
the Earth, there must be a mass
genocide.
The villain was introduced
early on in the film, and I was
completely caught off guard
by Valentine’s speech defect.
Admittedly, I haven’t seen too
many Samuel L. Jackson movies,
so I had to turn to m y boyfriend
and ask, “Is that him acting or
does he really have lisp?” Jackson made itseem so natural, as if
he barely needed to think about
his altered lines.
Even though this was
Egerton’s first major movie, he
played his role well. Firth sur
prised me, as a spy movie is a
first for the British actor. Nor
mally cast in period pieces. Firth
delivered an excellent perfor
mance as a modern day spy.

ifll
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Eggsy’s father died trying
Since this was an action mov
to become one of the elite and ie directed by Matthew Vaughn,
highly top secret “Kingsman.” the same man who brought
Seventeen years later, a spot has the world “X-men: First Class,”
opened up once again, and Egg the fight scenes were on point,
sy ischosen by Kingsman opera complete with slow motion and
tive Harry Hart, played by Colin explosions. Despite the exces
Firth, to fill the role. As Eggsy sive use of explosions in the last
completes trials with other re half hour of the film, the movie
cruits, an evil billionaire genius wasn’tgory, and that goes for the
isgrowing in power.
numerous deaths as well. In one
Richmond Valentine, played scene, Gazelle, played by Sofia
by Samuel L. Jackson, has Boutella, who has two prosthetic
hatched a plan to slow down bladed legs, slices a man in half
global warming and ultimate without spilling a drop of blood.
ly end it. Seeking the help of
I’m happy that I was able to
rich benefactors and govern ditch Netflix and actually see a
ment officials, Valentine de movie in the theatres. “Kings
velops a microchip for phones man” may have not been m y first
that when activated, switches choice, but I was pleasantly sur
on the aggression center of the prised with. Wh e n it com^s to
brain, turning all users homi spy movies, !have high expecta
cidal. The billionaire’s theory is tions, having seen all the Bond
that humans are producing too movies. I think that Vaughn
much C 0 2 and other harmful should feel proud for this one.

Hope College alumnus receives A c a d e m y Award for technological achievement
Amanda Littleton

sionals in the scientific and
technical community, and the
invaluable contributions they
Karl Rasche (‘00) was a recip make to what is arguably the
ient of The Academy’s 2015 Sci most creative industry in the
entific and Engineering Award world,” said Richard Edlund,
for his role in developing the HP chair of the Scientific and Tech
DreamColor LP2480zx Profes nical Awards Committee.
sional Display. This award was
This year, the committee spe
presented two weeks before the cifically recognized Rasche and
Oscars ceremony on Saturday, three other developers for de
Feb. 7. The Academy has been signing a reliable color display
recognizing accomplishments technology that was not only
in the field of science and tech quality but cost-effective as well.
nology since 1959.
“W e couldn't have matched the
"They exemplify the phe contrast and subtle tones of the
nomenal creativity of profes film without it,” Joe Letteri said

A rts Co-Editor

in a H P press release. Letteri is
the visual effects supervisor of
Weta Digital, which used the
HP DreamColor Display tech
nologies to produce “Dawn of
the Planet of the Apes.”
Rasche is a Hope College
graduate who received a Bach
elor of Science in computer
science and physics before con
tinuing his education at Clemsen University, where he earned
a doctorate in computer science.
He is now a Principal Engineer
for PDI/Dreamworks and has
completed four professional
publications and three patents.

Rasche’s role in developing
the HP DreamColor LP2480zx
Professional Display has as
sisted in the development of

H o p e

award winning films such as
“H o w to Train Your Dragon 2.”
and “Dawn of the Planet of the
Apes”.

COLLEGE

w o u l d like to wish a n enthusiastic

Congratulations!
to H o p e C o l l e g e a l u m

Karl R a s c h e O O
o n receiving a n A c a d e m y A w a r d for
scientific a n d technical a c h i e v e m e n t

Students make a difference at Holland Free Health Clinic
This week, Ihad the opportunity to sitdown for a talk
with Elyse Gryniewicz 06), a nursing major here at Hope
College. Elyse isone of many students who volunteer at
Holland Free Health Clinic (HFHC), a nonprofit health
clinic located just a few miles from campus. Over the
course of our chat, she told m e all about the clinic, its
mission, the people itserves and the volunteers who work
there. Here iswhat you need to know;.
Image courtesy of A P Images

What’s itlihe to be a
student volunteer?
“Volunteering [at HFHC] has put
a human face to the statistics of
health and economic injustices with
which our community and country
are faced, and through m y work at
the clinic, Ihave been able to fight
against those injustices, even ifonly
in a small way.”
-Matt Hughes C15

W h o does Holland Free Health Clinicserve?
HFHC serves the homeless, the disabled, the working poor and
the unemployed.

services does Holland Free Health Clinic provide?
HFHC provides dental care, optical care, counseling, diabetes
support, hearing aides, foot care, prescription medication and
spiritual care.

W h e n isHolland Free Health Clinicopen?
HFHC isopen Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Where isHolland Free Health Cliniclocated?
“A lotof times we fallintothe as
sumption that we have to travel far
to serve others. The HFHC proves this
isn’tthe case.There are countless op
portunities to serve right here inthe
Holland community.”
-Kyle Anderson 06)

HFHC islocated at 99 W. 26th Street, Holland, Ml.

W h y does Holland Free Health Clinicexist?
HFHCs mission is“to express the healing ministry of Jesus Christ
by facilitating access to health care for those in the HollandZeeland community with professional excellence and Christian
integrity.”

isHolland Free Health Clinicfunded?

HFHC isa privately funded organization. Itrelies on donations
of time, talent and financial support.
M r '

For more information, visit http://www.hfhclinic.org/.

W a n t to get involved?

Im a ge courtesy of H olland F ree health C linic
O/Ij ilfj r m *

iris

“Until healthcare becomes a right
father than a business, itwill take
the services of places lihe HFH C to
meet the needs of the under-served
in our community. Pm so thankful
Pve gotten to be a part of it.”
Katie Hauge (*15)
“W e are one of the only resources for
the population we serve. It'shard
to do this kind of work sometimes
because the people don*t always
make the best choices... but they still
deserve access to health care and
compassion and a loving ministry.”
-Elyse Gryniezwicz (*16)

“A lot of people think that ifyou’re volunteering at a health
clinic you have to be a health major, but right now we’re ac
tually looking for people who are English majors to help edit
grants and write grants; we’re looking for business and mar
keting majors to help with fundraising, [and] we’re looking for
people involved in graphic design and web design to help us
make promotional materials,” says Elyse. “Anybody who’sany
major can get involved.”

Emciil allie.day@hope.edu or
elyse.gryniewicz@hope.edu or visit http://www.hfhclinic.org/.
To donate: Visit http://hfhclinic.org/ways-to-donate.html.
A Healing Ministry ofJesus Christ

Let’s talk: It’s about time that w e were up-front about the birds and the bees
cardstock diagram of a boy and
to, and all teens do what they our boxes and look at what was
a girl dressed in swimsuits. She
inside.
are told to do. Catholic school
proceeded to tell the group that
All
the
l
i
t
t
l
e
g
i
r
l
s
dug
into
prepared me for my academic
anywhere a bathing suit covers
world but never informed me of their boxes right away and
should not be touched by any
started
to
f
i
s
h
out
small,
green,
my physical world. In no way do
one. This was our “good touch,
I agree that having reckless sex oblong packages that felt hard
bad touch” segment of Catholic
is acceptable; however, not edu to the touch. There were also
schooling. There were no ex
cating a population that will be square packages that had a lit
planations as to what was un
starting to explore their sexual tle tab that would later be used
to see a white pad thing. I had der the bathing suits and none
Gabrielle Werner ity isneglectful.
would ever be provided at this
M y first encounter with the never seen a tampon until this
StaffColumnist
school. I went home that week
Catholic school sex education moment and did not learn how
end with a plethora of questions
to
use
one
until
I
was
in
eighth
"Don't have sex, because you curriculum, was in fifth grade.
that I did not want to ask. W h y
grade.
They
gave
us
the
tools,
will get pregnant and die! Don't The boys were sent out of the
but never taught us how to use do girls have periods? W h y can’t
have sex in the missionary po classroom and the girls re
the boys stay in the same room
them.
sition; don't have sex standing mained behind-a gaggle of gig
when talking about periods?
Our
teacher
explained
what
up, just don't do it, OK, prom gling, blushing adolescents. I
our periods, but she never ex What is sex? These were the
ise? OK, now everybody take had heard about sex through the
plained
how itwas related to sex. questions that I had but could
some rubbers," Coach Carr said typical sources, such as some of
I
knew
what
a period was, but I not be answered by my Catholic
(Dwayne Hill) in the 2004 classic T V shows and a limited amount
never
understood
why only girls school.
of PG-13 movies I had seen, but
“Mean Girls”
I never learned the answers
went
through
this
cycle. I never
Sex education sucks. In my Ihad never heard anyone Iknew
to
most
of my questions until I
talked to any of my male class
experience, girls were separated talk about ituntil that day. Iwas
joined
eighth
grade basketball.
from boys and given lectures on excited to learn about this elu mates about what they learned
M
y
most
informative
sex educa
how to maintain their purity. It sive act that no one wanted to in their sex conversation, and
tion
classes
were
in
the locker
was almost as if to instill in us talk about but everyone wanted I still do not know. However,
I do know that many boys my room before practice and games.
at a young age that to be in the to learn about.
The group of girls in my class age stilldo not understand what There was this one girl who was
same room as the other gender
no longer a virgin, and the rest
meant that there was a possibil sat down in a circle so that we happens to a girl when she has
of the team was in awe and ad
her
period.
Many
g
i
r
l
s
m
y
age
ity of becoming pregnant. “Ab could all participate in the dis
miration. I barely understood
do
not
know
how
men
experi
stinence is key!” If only I had a cussion. M y teacher at the time
what
itmeant to be a virgin, and
ence
puberty.
W
h
y
i
s
this
lapse
condom for every time I heard passed around little boxes with
I certainly did not understand
in
the
education
system
seen
as
that, then Iwould be set for life. flowers printed onto the card
what it meant to “lose your vir
The Catholic school ap board and the word “always" okay?
ginity.” Could I get my virginity
Later
that
week,
we
were
proach to sex was “Don’t do it.” stamped everywhere. I wasn’t
back? I had no idea. H o w does
brought
into
the
basement
of
As all my readers know, hor expecting much, but what fol
one use a condom? What does a
monal teenagers are extremely lowed was the vaguest explana the school to listen to a presen
condom even look like? What in
responsible when it comes to tion of sex that I have ever ex tation on the same topic, sex.
the world was “oral sex?" I was
the gender they are attracted perienced. W e were told to open Our presenter brought out a

Keeping up with the Jones
This one is for all you “Bachelor”-watching gals out there
another week. I suppose that’s lowing week she snapped when
what they want though.
she didn’t get a rose from Chris
But aside from that, let’s talk at the three-on-one date. Chris
about Britt. Britt was a favorite was not happy about Britt cre
right from the beginning, Imean ating a scene in front of other
she got the first impression rose girls. In fact, he ended up send
in the very first episode. Two ing her home. With Britt being
weeks ago, Chris left a group the front-runner the entire sea
date for over an hour to take son thus far, I couldn’t see her
Taylor Jones Britt to a concert. Obviously, going home over one little out
Guest Columnist this was going to make all of the burst.
other girls jealous after they sat
Then again, this is what we
February is a month where in a room for a while wonder want right? W e want the crazy
we are typically trapped in end ing what is going on. Britt im drama because it is just pure
less snow. What isthere to do in mediately gets mean looks from entertainment. This show is a
February?
each girlwhen they return to the guilty pleasure. America loves
Watch A B C ’s “The Bachelor” group.
it.The amount of fans and view(duh)! This season is known as
What Idon’tget iswhy these ership of “The Bachelor" this
the most dramatic season ever. girls are unhappy with her and season isinsane. This past M o n 
(Although, Chris Harrison says not questioning Chris's judg day, “The Bachelor" was ranked
this every season.) Chris Soules, ment? Yes, I get that this show as the number one show for the
(this season’s bachelor) seems to isa contest, and Chris makes the fourth week straight, which also
be moving the elimination pro decisions, but if I were one of dominated the season finale of
cess along faster than seasons these girls, I would question his “Celebrity Apprentice.”
in the past, sending home more character. He had to have known
Grab your friends, hot choc
than one girl in many episodes.
thiswould stirthings up. A lot of olate and popcorn on these cold
Many have ended with dra these girls are taking time away Monday nights because with
matic cocktail parties that don’t from their lives to find love. The three girls left, the women tell
end in rose ceremonies. I don’t least Chris can do isbe fair.
all and the finale, we are in for
likehow the rose ceremonies are
As you can imagine, Britt was more drama from Chris Soules
carrying over to the next epi feeling great about herself after and the women of this season’s,
sode. Itkeeps me on the edge for this date. So great that the fol “The Bachelor."
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a very uninformed and confused
eighth grader. Most of my in
formation regarding sex came
from lunch room conversations
with my friends and talks with
my mom.
Sex education should not be
a topic that is kept on the back
burner at schools. Sex is what
has allowed the human popu
lation to persist. Many schools
hesitate to teach sex education
for fear that students may be
more likely to do it, ifthey have
the knowledge. However, be
cause sex has been made into
such a secretive and taboo topic,
kids are going to race to Google-no teacher needed.
Sex education should be
taught based off of the primi
tive and the anatomical truth of
the human body not the Urban
Dictionary and Porn Hub inter
pretation of coitus. There is no
need to go into explicit details of
what happens under the sheets,
but every human should know
their own anatomy. I propose
that sex be taught in a different
way. M y suggestion is that sex
is taught based offof the human
anatomy. Each student should
be informed of their body and
the risks and responsibilities
that having sex will create. There
is no need for romantic interjec
tion, for each will find this on
their own.

Editor’*choice
M y Pin of the W e e k

TIPS
Study in 15 20 minute intervals
Alternate w here you study
Listen to n o n lyrical music
Drink cocoa
Attend study groups

[] Envision performing well on the exam
Take a 20 minute break to exercise
J Set a time schedule for yourself
Speak to your professors
J M a k e use of whiteboards, notccards, etc
S p e n d less time o n what y o u know, a n d m o r e
o n what is dilTicuU

<pinit
M id term s got y o u stressed out? Follow these
tips to study effectively and lower your test
taking stress.
W a n t to see m o r e of m y pins?
C h e c k out H a n n a h Jenae o n Pinterest
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Study shows depression as a mental illness may be over-prescribed

Alexander Swain
Guest Columnist
Much of human society
seems absolutely enamored
with the use of drugs (both le
gal and otherwise). Throughout
much ofthe lastseveral decades,
pharmaceutical prescriptions
for a number of illnesses has in
creased. For instance, the anti
biotic azithromycin isoften pre
scribed by medical professionals
for sinus infections, despite it
being well known that sinus in
fections are often not infections,
or ifthey are, they are not treat
able by antibiotics— a few days

ofjvlucinex is needed to relieve
the buildup of fluid that may be
the result of rhinoviral infection,
or simply a change in climate.
This over prescription of drugs,
however, spills far over from the
microbial or viral aspect of the
pharmacological world and into
that of mental Alnesses. And,
increasingly, we’re learning that
the world of depression is much
more convoluted and difficult to
treat than initially thought.
Most of us know the symp
toms of depression. Lethargy,
nostalgia, a lack of focus and
loss of hope are often debilitat
ing for individuals in the mod
ern world of a fast-paced and
constant need to be moving.
The leading theory of depres
sion and its symptoms involve
the use of a neurotransmitter
called serotonin, with mounting
evidence that serotonin is criti
cal in the extent and intensity
of moods (particularly elevated
ones), rather than the mood

directly. Most antidepressants
directly target some action of
serotonin. Which is to say, they
target the length of time with
which serotonin is active in the
brain or may increase the brains
responsiveness to serotonin and
so on. Around 1987, Prozac was
introduced to the public, its ac
tive ingredient being fluoxetine,
a compound that lets serotonin
stick around and stay active in
the brain for longer periods of
time.
Unnervingly, since 1988, pre
scription to anti-depressants has
risen by approximately 400 per
cent. In 2010, 24.4 million pre
scriptions were filled for Prozac,
making it the third most pre
scribed antidepressant. And de
spite allthese supposedly potent
antidepressants (with a number
of side-effects and issues), there
seems to be an increasing neces
sity for our population to desire,
or think they need, these drugs.
Mounting evidence, however,

suggests two powerful alterna
tives to the use of prescription
medication in the treatment of
depression, or at the very least,
long term depressive moods.
Exercise and mindfulness-based
meditation have been tested
extensively, both of which have
been shown to inhibit the affects
of depression significantly— as
effective as prescription drugs
but often much more long term.
They’ve clinically been shown to
prevent or alleviate mood dis
orders, improve mood quality
and subsequently one’s quality
of life, to decrease stress levels,
and the list goes on and on. As
these studies and techniques are
becoming increasingly known,
and researched, I think itshould
raise flags and call into question
the efficacy of our prescription
medication— at least for the
treatment of depression. Doc
tors should be asking patients,
perhaps, whether or not they ex
ercise on a regular basis, rather

than signing a paper prescribing
drugs that alter the fundamen
tal functioning of the organ that
makes us us. And, perhaps prior
to prescribing a medication with
multiple side effects, addictiveinducing tendencies, as well as
potential permanent alteration
to the brain’s ability to naturally
regulate its serotonin produc
tion, they should be prescrib
ing mindfulness based therapy
(which, again, has numerous
studies backing up its claims
and is, in the United Kingdom,
a clinical treatment for depres
sion) and prescribing exercise.
This is not to say that anti
depressants have no purpose
or have no significant effect. I
mean to say, Ithink there should
be increased stringency on the
prescription of these drugs to
people when itseems that most
symptoms can be cured with
simple life-alterations, rather
than mind-altering drugs.

Desert Storm
Rudy Giuliani vs. President Barack Obama: Does Rudy ring true?

A n d r e w Gomez-Seoane
World Co-Editor
During the past few days,
plenty of commotion has been
made over remarks that former
Ne w York mayor Rudy Giuliani
made about the president over
his love of country. Speaking af
ter a fundraising event for Scott
Walker, the one-time presiden
tial candidate had discussed
with reporters his perceptions
about Obama with regards to
his patriotism and lack of sup
port for America’s unique place
in the world. What followed
from those words can only be
described as mass hysteria, with
media pundits throwing allega
tions of racism and even pro
claiming death threats against
the mayor. Meanwhile, the pres
ident’s supporters have tried ev
ery trick in the book to tarnish
Giuliani’s name and his family
history.
However, moving beyond the
screams of bloody murder, one
does have to ask the question,
“Does Obama feel a sense of

pride for his country taking into
account all of his actions and
his personal philosophy?” Many
who share Giuliani’s views or
have similar questions about the
president need only point to his
actions as commander in chief
abroad. Almost immediately
in 2009, the president gave a
speech in Cairo, apologizing for
America’s actions in the Middle
East while demonstrating reluc
tance to the confront the Islamic
terror in the region and across
the globe. The president would
spend his first term taking what
many considered was an apol
ogy tour for Americas trans
gressions during the eight years
of the Bush administration, as
well as the nation’s past history
of what Obama referred to as
“America’s arrogance.”
Moreover, the last few years
of the administrations fight
against the forces of radicaljihad
have led to repeated resistance
in defining the elements of radi
cal Islam as the main culprits of
this global terror. Taking time
to avoid calling the enemy of
America, and the world for that
matter, radical or extreme Islam
ic fighters has left the American
people confused as to the danger
we face in this new century.
President Obama’s com
ments comparing the modern
form of jihad to the crusades of
ancient times is absurd beyond
comprehension. Unfortunately,

his statements have reinforced
the standard Muslim propagan
da about how the jihad waged
in the Middle East is a defensive
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President
O b a m a ’s c o m 
ments comparing
the m o d e m form
of jihad to the
cmsades of ancient
times is absurd
beyond compre
hension.
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slaves from Muslim slave traders
in northern Africa. Beyond this,
early history Islam in America
did not establish until the early
1920s.
Nevertheless, in the face of
the atrocities that ISIS terror
istshave committed, Obama has
maintained his persona of the
cool kid, free of worries. During
this time, our allies find them
selves with no clear strategy by
the United States for defeating
Islamic terror. This level of anxi
ety and uncertainty about what
lies ahead in the coming months
has begun to seep into the pub
lic's minds. They see a leader
not willing to take seriously the
threats that civilized society fac
es but more preoccupied with
not offending the Mullahs of

Iran. If things go Obama’s way,
we may see an Iran that is given
the chance to complete its re
search into nuclear technology
and finally construct a working
atom bomb.
Among all these events, Gi
uliani’s statements questioning
the president’s priorities and
faith in his nation seem more
reasonable every passing m o 
ment. But the reason for such
a backlash can be attributed to
people making some sense of
Obama’s actions and ideology.
For an administration that lacks
competence does not bode well
for the nations survival, and try
ing to tarnish those who would
point that out will not quell
the public's lingering questions
about the president.

one.
With this new emphasis on
protecting the Islamic faith from
any associations of terror, have
come a string of embarrassing
gaffe’s that have reinforced the
doubt that many in the public
have about the president's desire
to defeat ISIS. This ofcourse was
followed by a three-day confer
ence on violent extremism in
which the president boldly pro
claimed that Islam “has been
woven into the fabric of our
P hoto courtesy of the D aily B east
country since it's founding.” The
problem with this state was the GIULIANI S STATEMENT RINGS LOUD A N D C L E A R fact that the earliest encounter Former N e w York City m a y o r R u d y Giuliani is dealing with
with Islam came from 17th- backlash for his c o m m e n t s about President O b a m a ’s dedica
century colonists purchasing tion to America and all the causes that America is involved in.
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M e n ’s basketball wins on Senior Night
Casey Rutledge
Staff W riter

In front of a packed crowd
in DeVos Fieldhouse the Flying
Dutchmen capped off their reg
ular season with a suffocating
defensive effort. Hope College
ran away with a 56-41 victory
on Senior Night, while setting a
DeVos record for fewest points
given up in a single game.
“Defense has been our prima
ry focus for the past week, and it
showed on Saturday,” Ben Gard
ner (16) said. “W e played well
on the defensive end because of
our communication and helpside.”
O n the third possession
of the game, it was Harrison
Blackledge (17) making use of
a great post move while draw
ing contact, the hoop and the
harm, as the referee called a foul
with the ball sinking through
the net. Blackledge pumped his
fistswhile letting out a ferocious
scream, as the tone was set and
Hope took an early 5-0 lead that
they would never give up.
With 13 minutes and 46 sec
onds left in the first half, Corey
McMahon (15) spotted up from
behind the arc, as he’s done time
and time again, and splashed in
his first 3-pointer of the night,
giving Hope a 12-6 lead. M c 
Mahon shined bright on a night
in which he was the lone senior
to be honored.

For McMahon, itwas his sec
ond start in as many games as
he took over the shooting guard
role last week Wednesday in a
game against Kalamazoo Col
lege. He scored 15 points on 5
of 12 shooting from the threepoint range, giving Hope a much
needed strong start right out of
the gates.
The story of the night, how
ever, was the stifling play out
of Hope’s defense. The Dutch
men went into the half with a
29-23 lead, while Adrian had
one player, Jamison Webster,
in double digits, while no other
player had more than 4 points
in the half. The Dutchmen held
Adrian guard Rickey Jackson,
the M I A A ’s 4th leading scorer,
at 15.2 points per game to just
three first-halfpoints and 10 on
the night.
“W e are going to need the
same kind of defensive inten
sity to win on Thursday,” Gard
ner said. “W e have been able to
score well but we need to excel
on both ends of the court.”
Hope limited Adrian to 15 of
49 shooting from the field, and
just 5 of 21 from three-point
land. Hope paired their defen
sive numbers with an advantage
on the boards, out rebounding
the Bulldogs 36-28.
Blackledge led the Dutch
men in allthree main categories,
finishing with 20 points, nine

Cullen Smith

On Saturday, the Hope Col
lege women’s basketball team
defeated Trine in the last regular
game of the season. In a sound
68-58 victory, the women’s bas
ketball team was able to knock
the Trine Thunder out of M I A A
tournament contention, leav
ing the court as the No. 2 seed
heading into playoff season. Sat
urday’s win overshadowed a bit
ter 61-44 loss to the M I A A lead
ing rival, the No. 1 seed Calvin
Knights, only three days prior.
The much-anticipated rivalry
game began last Wednesday as
1,328 fans packed the stands to
watch the Flying Dutch face off
against the Knights in Calvin’s
own Van Noord Arena. From

tip-offto the end of the first pe
riod, the Dutch kept excellent
pace with their conference-lead
ing rival. Remaining relatively
stable throughout much of the
first 10 minutes, the Dutch re
mained ahead of the Knights
by two points. Calvin's offense
ignited in the last 10 minutes
of the half, breaking away with
an 11-point lead in the last five
minutes of play. The Dutch were
able to wear away at the Knights’
defense to close the period only
four points behind their unde
feated opponents.
The second half saw an e m 
powered Knights defense that
was able to leap past a strug
gling Dutch offense. Hope found
some success in the post, but
Calvin fought through the strat
egy, quickly widening the scor
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In Sports

Wednesday
W o m e n ' s Basketball

Feb. 2 5

vs. K a l a m a z o o at 7:30 p.m.

Friday
M e n ’s Tennis

Feb. 27

vs. A qu in as at 5 p.m.

Saturday
W o m e n ’s Tennis

Feb. 2 8

vs. St. M a r y ’s at 1 p.m.

In B rief

M E N ’S TENNIS SPLITS AT
HOME

P hoto by M onica D w y e r

D A N G E R O U S F R O M B E Y O N D THE A R C — H o p e ’s lone
senior, Corey M c M a h o n (’15), gets ready to take a wide-open
three-point shot. M c M a h o n m a d e five shots from beyond the
arc on Saturday and finished with 1 5 points.
rebounds, and four assists. For
ward Brock Benson (’16) added
11 points and seven rebounds,
while McMahoh scored seven
points and picked up six re
bounds.
Hope took off in the second
half, leading by as much as 21
with just over three minutes left

to play as Adrian ran out of gas.
Hope knotted the three seed
for the M I A A tournament as
they will travel to take on Trine
Thunder. Tip off is set for 7:30
p.m. on Feb. 26. The winner of
this game will play for the M I A A
championship against the win
ner of Calvin vs. Alma.

Flying Dutch fall to Calvin, defeat Trine
Staff W riter

T his W
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ing gap. The Dutch managed to
put 20 points on the board in
the second half, 14 coming from
center Rebekah Llorens (’15).
The strong efforts of the Dutch,
however, came up short, trail
ing by 17 points at the end of
the match. Calvin defeated the
Dutch with a final score of 6144.
Throughout the game, Llo
rens tallied a game-leading 26
points, combining seven of 13
from the field and 12 of 14 from
the foul line. In rebounds, M a u 
ra McAfee (’16) totaled up 12 re
bounds to lead the team.
Despite Wednesday’s rivalry
loss, the Dutch pushed through
to finish up regular season play
against Trine on Saturday. For
much of the firsthalf of play, the
Dutch commanded the flow of
the game. Offense was headed
by Llorens with eight points,
quickly followed by seven from
forward McAfee. Guard Brittany
Berry (’15) made a strong pres
ence at the three-point line, con
tributing two three-pointers in
the latter half of the period. The
combined efforts of the Dutch
brought them to a 31-15 lead
headed into the locker room.
The beginning of the second
halfsaw a shift in strategy for the
Thunder, who brought intense
offensive pressure upon Hope.
The Dutch stuck to first period
strategy, maintaining a steady
lead throughout the second half.
While Trine edged within 10

points of the tie, the Hope of
fense was assisted by points from
junior guard Autumn Anderson
(’16) and two more three-point
ers from Berry. Llorens led the
offense with 13 points in the sec
ond half, finishing the game with
a team-leading 20 points. Grind
ing down the clock, the Dutch
were able to hold off Trine for
the final minutes of play to re
cord a 68-58 victory.
Overall, Hope dominated in
nearly every statistical aspect.
The Dutch maintained a 35.6
percent (21-59) field goal av
erage over Trine’s 26.9 percent
(18-67). Hope also recorded a
24-10 point ratio.
Saturday’s
victory
also
brought Berry within two threepointers of the school record of
218 career three-pointers, and
forward McAfee to seventh in
career rebounds at Hope with
682 career rebounds. She also
contributed a career high 20 re
bounds at Trine.
“I’m looking forward to the
‘win or go home' games that are
coming up," McAfee said. “This
is the time of year when things
are fun because the stakes are
higher."
The win over Trine leaves the
Dutch tied for 11th in US A To
day Sports’ N C A A Division III
coaches poll and 13th in a poll
by d3hoops.com. The Dutch will
start their playoff run Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m. against the 3rdranked Kalamazoo Hornets.

Over the weekend, the
men’s tennis team defeated
Ohio Northern 7-2 , but end
ed up losing to Luther (Iowa)
9-0. These matches were the
first of the season for the Fly
ing Dutchmen, who opened
up their season in the DeWitt
Tennis Center on campus.
Sam Schuster (T7), Chris
O ’Keefe (17) and William
Yancey (17) earned two points
for Hope against Ohio North
ern. Cody Herbruck (15)
played an impressive match
by defeating Ohio Northern’s
No. 2 singles player 6-0, 6-4.
Unfortunately, the Dutch
men did not have as much
success against Luther. The
team returns to action this
Friday as they host Aquinas.

\

ALL-MIAA SWIM A N D DIVE
TEAMS AN N O U N C E D
Five men and six women
from the Hope swimming and
diving team made the 2014-2015
All-MIAA team.
O n the men’s side, Jeff Zita
(’15) and Jean-Luc Miralda (T7)
achieved the honors for the sec
ond time in their Flying Dutch
men careers while Kevin Franz
(T8), Charlie Emmert (T8) and
Duncan MacLean (’16) were
newcomers to the list.
The men came in third in the
M I A A Championships this sea
son. Miralda finished runner-up
in both 1- and 3-meter diving,
breaking a school record for
the 3-meter in the process. He
scored 544.85 points in the fi
nals. Emmert clinched second
in the 200 butterfly at 1:54.61
and MacLean clocked in a longwinded 16:22.07 to take the run
ner-up spot in the 1650 freestyle.
For the women, Sarah Sheri
dan (T6), Jorgie Watson (T6)
and Lindsay Wiederhold (T6)
accomplished the feat for the
third time. Erica Dunham (’15)
and Molly Meyer (’17) took the
honors for the second time and
Chloe Palajac (’18) made the
team for the first time.
Sheridan was named the
M I A A Diver of the Year for the
second time. She set a M I A A
3-meter record with a score of
543.30. Meyer also set a league
record in the 100 butterfly with
a time of 57.86. Watson won the
100 and 200-yard breaststroke at
2:08.02 and 1:05.31 respectively.
:

